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Abstract. One of the most important tasks during construction and
maintenance of buildings and compartments is a fire-safety provision of
the premise. Generally, the most reliable, effective and economical method
of fire safety provision is implementation of automatic extinguishing units
(AEU), water-based ones in particular, which effectively protect people
and material assets. The present article contains an economic evaluation of
applicability of innovational AEU with electrical activation and monitoring
of activation (AEU with EA and MA) in comparison with traditional AEU.
Results of hydraulic calculations, the choice of a general pressure of the
system, water discharge, pipeline diameter and their cost are presented.

1 Introduction
The use of automatic fire extinguishing units is an important factor in the effective
detection and prevention of fire development. Sprinkler extinguishing units are the most
widespread ones to date.
Together with numeral advantages sprinkler extinguishing has two considerable
drawbacks – low sensitivity and high inertia. In some cases, it leads to a significant delay in
extinguishing start, while the area of the fire grows faster than the area extinguished by
activated sprinklers, which leads to uncontrolled development of fire. In particular, this
situation is typical for premises with a big height of overlap and significant fire load.
As the cost of implementation of a single sprinkler unit (depending on the area of the
protected object) reaches 50-100 million rubles, tens of billions of rubles a year are spent
inefficiently across the country, without providing reliable fire protection of the premises.
In this regard, one of the directions of development of fire automatics is the introduction of
fire extinguishing systems that do not have analogs, in which modern technological
advances are fully used. The functioning of such systems is based on sprinklers with
electrical activation and monitoring of activation, equipped with response accelerators
based on satellite fire detectors [1].
AEU with electrical activation differs from traditional ones by launching sprinklers under
an electrical signal supply regardless environment temperature in the sprinkler installation
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area [2]. It allows reducing the time before the beginning of extinguishing and using
sprinklers for blocking a fire spread effectively [3,4].
A fire alarm from fire detectors included to a fire alarm system, or integrated with
controlled sprinklers, an address signal from the first sprinkler or in any other reliable fire
alarm signal [5] can be used as a trigger signal. The main element of the controlled
sprinkler is an electric heater installed on a heat-sensitive bulb that performs the function of
a shut-off valve. When the activation pulse is applied, the bulb is forced to heat up, leading
to its destruction [6]. Also, depending on the tasks to be performed by the fire extinguishing
unit, controlled sprinklers can additionally be equipped with an activation monitoring
device (to generate signals about activated sprinklers) and / or satellite fire detectors that
will activate the sprinkler immediately after a fire is detected [7-10].
At present time, the most common automatic fire extinguishing units are water-based
ones. This is due to their availability, safety, low cost, even with the huge discharge of a
fire extinguishing agent (EA) for extinguishing and because of practically unlimited or fully
sufficient supply of EA for these purposes in in external networks and reservoirs [11-14].
It is known that the choice of AEU is influenced by its technical characteristics and
capabilities, which in turn determine the economic component of this system. Often, the
values of indicators such as water flow, the required amount of water, and the diameters of
pipelines can be decisive when choosing an extinguishing unit. Considering the novelty of
the AEU with EA and MA in the market of fire automatics, the assessment of the economic
component is an urgent task, as such unit is the most reliable and efficient in comparison
with traditional AEU. Thus, the purpose of the study was the economic assess, emt of AEU
with electrical activation and traditional AEU.

2 Methods
The basis of this study was the requirements for ensuring the fire safety of a real object,
which was the building of a shopping center (SC). According to known methods, hydraulic
calculations, the choice of the total pressure of the entire fire extinguishing system, the flow
rate of the organic substances and the size of the pipes were carried out both for the
traditional AEU and for the AEU with EA and MA [3,15]. Fire extinguishing agent was
water taken from the municipal pipeline [16].
Differential pressure was calculated for the selected pipes. Then, on the basis of
hydraulic calculations, a pumping station was selected. Ultimately, the cost of each system
as a whole was estimated [15].
There is a heating system in the protected compartment thus a wet sprinkler system was
designed in [17].
The height of the compartment was 6 m and the area was 10.044 𝑚2 (the dimensions in
a plan were 54 × 186 m); a group of premises according to Set of Rules 5.13130.2009 - 1
(premises of shops); fire resistance of the building is not lower than II; constructive fire
hazard class - C0.
4 types of sprinklers were included in calculations: pendent sprinkler SVО0-RNо 0.42R1/2 /Р57.V3-«Aqua-Gefest»; water-mist pendent sprinkler SVS0-RNо0.1 – R 1
/2/Р57.V3-«Aqua-Gefest»; pendent sprinkler with electrical activation SEVO0-RNо 0.3R1/2 /Р57.V3 –«Aqua-Gefest»; water-mist pendent sprinkler with electrical activation
SEVS0-RNо0.1-R 1 /2/Р57.V3-«Aqua-Gefest».
The study considered sprinklers of AEU-EA «Gefest» for compartments higher than 10
m, which allow not to increase water consumption, sprinkling intensity and minimum area,
but to accept parameters as for rooms 10 m high [18-22]. For rooms with a height of less
than 10 m of the 1st and 2nd groups of premises reduce water consumption by 1.5–2 times
as compared with the standard for Set of Rules 5.13130 [3,23–25].
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In accordance with the project, it was envisaged that the pressure in the system should
be maintained by a pump station, which consists of two pumps – the main and the reserve
ones. On the water supply line, another pump and an expansion tank were provided. The
sprinkler system has a special control unit that sends a signal to the pump about the
pressure drop. When some sprinklers are activated, the pressure in the system drops and the
pump starts up. The control unit consists of valves, fittings, pressure gauges, pressure
sensors and pipes.

3 Results and Discussion
The traditional sprinkler system consists of sprinklers, welded couplings, pipes and a
pumping station. In addition, pipes must be attached to building structures with special pipe
hangers. AEU-WM (water-mist) pipelines must be made of galvanized or stainless steel.
The cost of AEU systems with electrical activation also consists of the cost of
sprinklers, pipelines and pumping station. Comparison of pumping stations for AEU is
presented in table 1.
In addition, it is necessary to take into account the cost of electrical equipment for
monitoring of automatic devices. In order to monitor the system, programmable hardware
complex «Olimp» is used.
Such complex makes it possible to activate sprinklers according to a pre-set algorithm.
Using this complex a traditional sprinkler unit is transformed into a modern intellectual
addressable system, where each sprinkler has its own address and is constantly monitored.
«Olimp» system includes: сontrol unit BKU-3200, local controller KL-240 SА, relay
module MR.
Control unit BKU-3200 is a central device of the programmable complex «Olimp» and
is used for monitoring and control of local controllers KL-240 SA.
KL-240 SA is used for monitoring and control of peripheral devices of an extinguishing
system with electrical activation. It works together with a relay module (MR), which is
used for supply of addressable devices.
Relay module is used for feeding of peripheral devices of an extinguishing system with
electrical activation.
Table 1. Comparison of pump stations.

Pressure,
m Hg
Discharge,
m3/h
Pump
station

AEU system
with sprinklers

AEU system
with sprinklers
with electrical
activation

AEU system
with watermist sprinklers

63.2

74

77.5

AEU system
with water-mist
sprinklers with
electrical
activation
70.87

40.2

21.17

15.5

7.72

«Sprut-NS»
version [2xHelix
V 3605/2 +
Helix V 612 +
Membrane
tank]100M +
Alarm command

«Sprut-NS»
version
[2xHelix V
1610 + Helix V
413 +
Membrane
tank]80M +

«Sprut-NS»
version
[2xHelix V
1608 + Helix V
413 +
Membrane
tank]80M +

«Sprut-NS»
version [2xHelix
V 1606 + Helix V
411 + Membrane
tank]80M +
Alarm command
signal cabinet
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AEU system
with sprinklers

AEU system
with sprinklers
with electrical
activation

AEU system
with watermist sprinklers

signal cabinet
version
PN/15/3L/О +
PN/15/3L/Р +
Jockey/3/3L/AV
RSH4/PURL/1PR
10. 5/IP54/Red

Alarm
command signal
cabinet version
PN/7.5/3L/О +
PN/7.5/3L/Р +
Jockey/2.2/3
AVR - SH
4/PURL/1PR1
0.5/IP54/Red

Alarm
command signal
cabinet version
PN/5.5/3L/О +
PN/5.5/3L/Р +
Jockey/2.2/3L/
AVR - SH
4/PURL/1PR10.
5/IP54/Red

AEU system
with water-mist
sprinklers with
electrical
activation
version
PN/4/3L/О +
PN/4/3L/Р +
Jockey/1.5/3/
AVR - SH
4/PURL/1PR10.5/
IP54/Red

An economic calculation was made for four installations, the results of which are
presented in table 2. Equipment prices are presented by Russian companies [26-28].
The total economic costs of traditional AEU systems and AEU systems with electrical
activation are presented in summary table 2. In case of insufficient water volume, in order
to ensure the operation of a traditional sprinkler unit, it may be necessary to install an
additional reservoir for storing fire extinguishing substances, the cost of which, along with
the costs considered, is also presented in table 2. Prices for tanks are presented by the
company [29].
Table 2. Cost of main components of AEU with steel pipelines.

Cost, rub.

AEU system
with
sprinklers

AEU system
with watermist
sprinklers

AEU system
with watermist sprinklers
with electrical
activation

200 508.00

AEU system
with
sprinklers
with
electrical
activation
340 256.00

Sprinklers

239 880.48

373 744.00

Pipelines

856 843.53

675 104.27

807 200.90

725 424.50

Pump station

1117342.00

768 888.00

700 802.00

645 696.00

Electronics

0.00

916 570.80

0.00

773 607.80

Reservoir for
extinguishing agent,
rub.
Total, rub.

359 600.00

198 400.00

111 400.00

76 600.00

2 534 293.53

2 899 229.07

1 859 283.38

2 595 072.30

The total cost of AEU systems with sprinklers with electrical activation using steel
pipelines turned out to be 15% higher than the cost of traditional sprinkler systems, and the
difference in the cost of installations with water-mist was almost 40%. Units with electrical
activation are more complicated and expensive because of the need to purchase electrical
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equipment than sprinkler units with traditional sprinklers which are activated only under
certain temperature [30].
Due to the technical progress of the water extinguishing system, other products than
metal ones can be used. One of the latest trends has been widely used - the use of fireresistant plastic pipes in the supply, feeding and distribution pipelines of sprinkler AEU.
Fire-resistant plastic pipes are not susceptible to corrosion, and the fire-extinguishing
system works effectively during the entire service life (at least 50 years), without requiring
expenses for repairing joints and painting. The ease of installation and the strength of the
connections make such systems a worthy alternative to metal pipelines.
In conjunction with this fact, calculations of the cost of AEU system with plastic
pipelines were carried out. FIREPROFF pipelines manufactured by OJSC «Potok – Pipe
Company» were in the basis of calculations.
A hydraulic calculation was made for fire extinguishing systems using plastic pipes, the
specific characteristics of the pipelines were taken from the technical conditions [31]. Basic
parameters, such as water consumption and pipe diameters, have not changed as compared
with calculations of steel pipelines. However, the hydraulic parameters of pumping stations
have changed and are presented in table 3.
Table 3. Comparison of parameters of pump stations for AEU system with plastic pipelines.

Pressure,
m Hg
Discharg
e, m3/h
Pump
station

AEU system
with sprinklers

AEU system
with sprinklers
with electrical
activation

AEU system
with water-mist
sprinklers

35.7

36

58.12

AEU system with
water-mist
sprinklers with
electrical
activation
51

38.8

20.77

15.34

7.67

«Sprut-NS»
version [2xHelix
V 5202 + Helix
V 1005 +
Membrane
tank]100M +
Alarm command
signal cabinet
version
PN/7.5/3L/О +
PN /7.5/3L/Р +
Jockey/2.2/3L/A
VR SH4/PURL/1PR
10. 5/IP54/Red

«Sprut-NS»
version
[2xHelix V
1605 + Helix V
407 +
Membrane
tank]80M +
Alarm
command signal
cabinet version
PN /4/3L/О +
PN /4/3L/Р +
Jockey
/1.1/3L/АВР SH4/PURL/1PR
1 0.5/IP54/Red

«Sprut-NS»
version [2xHelix
V 1606 + Helix
V 410 +
Membrane
tank]80M +
Alarm command
signal cabinet
version PN
/4/3L/О + PN
/4/3L/Р + Jockey
/1.5/3L/AVR SH4/PURL/1PR
10. 5/IP54/Red

«Sprut-NS»
version [2xHelix V
1605 + Helix V
410 + Membrane
tank]80M + Alarm
command signal
cabinet version PN
/4/3L/О + PN
/4/3L/Р + Jockey
/1.5/3L/AVR SH4/PURL/1PR10
.5/ IP54/Red

After that, an economic calculation was made for four sprinkler units with plastic pipes.
Prices for equipment are presented by Russian companies [26,27]. Results of the
calculation are presented in table 4.
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Table 4. Cost of main components of AEU with plastic pipelines.

Cost, rub.

AEU system
with
sprinklers

AEU system
with watermist
sprinklers

200 508.00

AEU system
with
sprinklers
with electrical
activation
340 256.00

239 880.48

AEU system
with water-mist
sprinklers with
electrical
activation
373 744.00

Sprinklers
Pipelines

2 515 763.20

1 678 822.72

1 353 255.92

1 146 831.32

Pump station

1 017 160.00

593 068.00

639 442.00

617 494.00

Electronics

0.00

916 570.80

0.00

773 607.80

Total, rub.

3 733 431.20

3 528 717,52

2 232 578,40

2 911 677,12

The total cost of AEU systems with sprinklers with electrical activation using plastic
pipes turned out to be 5% cheaper than the cost of traditional sprinkler systems. This results
from the fact that the main expenses fall to pipelines and pump stations. If you reduce water
consumption, you can reduce the diameters of pipelines, choose more budgetary options for
pumping units, since the requirements for their parameters will decrease, as a result, the
price will decrease. The difference in the cost of units with water-mist sprinklers was
almost 30%. Fire-prevention plastic pipes are more expensive than metal ones, but they
have advantages: lightness of construction, delivery dates, safety of welding (the ability to
work at existing facilities), absence of leaks and blockages generated by corrosion products.
Due to the simplicity and speed of installation, the cost of work is 2 times cheaper than in
the case of the use of metal elements. Ultimately, the total estimated cost of plastic
materials with installation works is comparable to the use of systems that include metal
piping.

4 Conclusions
Automatic fire extinguishing units with electrical activation and monitoring of activation
have no analogues in the world, but they are very promising. AEU with EA and MA were
included to the national regulatory documentation in 2015. Now GOST R is taking part in
development of a section of ISO 6182-1 standard, which is devoted to sprinklers with
electrical activation. Due to the fact that there is no experience of a widespread use of
innovative AEUs with EA, designers have difficulty choosing an efficient and
economically sound water extinguishing system.
The comparison of the technical and economic performances of traditional AEU and
AEU with EA given in the work clearly demonstrates the increase in cost in the case of
using an innovative technology, which, however, according to the calculations can be
reduced by replacing steel reinforcement with a polymeric one and also compensated by the
increased efficiency of AEU with EA.
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